
Patriot Pet Care Check-In Waiver 
Pet(s): _____________________  Dates of Stay: _________________ 

Pet(s) Weight:_____________________ 

Please initial: 

______ I agree that my lodging waiver, veterinary care instructions, and emergency contacts are up to 
date and no changes are needed.  

______ I agree that if my pet should run out of food it is ok to feed the food offered (ProPlan Sensitive 
Skin and Stomach) and I understand there is a $2 fee per meal. I also understand that should my dog 
require meal prep (anything beyond scooping dry kibble), I will be charged a $2 fee per meal. 

______ I have informed staff of any new health issues for my pet.   

______ Feeding and medication instructions for my pet(s): 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

______ I have chosen the following grooming/Spa options:  

Basic Bath Deluxe Bath Nail Trim Only 

Deshedding Groom Full Groom Breed Standard Full Groom Owner Specific 

______ I have chosen the following add-on services or boarding package (additional cost): 

Active (Walks + Individual Play)  Nervous Nellie (Media + Couch Cuddles) 

Spoiled Rotten (Couch Cuddles + Treats)  The Works (Walks, Cuddles, Treats, Play, 
Media) 

______ I authorize Patriot Pet Care to give my dog canned pumpkin puree in the event that they 
develop loose stool due to kennel stress. 

______ I authorize Patriot Pet Care to give my dog a small amount of canned bland diet mixed with their 
regular food in the event that they lack appetite in the kennel environment. 

______ I understand that if my dog is 12 years or older and requires assistance for normal activities 
(standing, walking, using the bathroom, eating, etc…) I will be charged a geriatric fee of $15 per day. 

    Signature: ____________________________________ 

_____ I understand that check-in is after 12pm and check-out is prior to 12pm unless you have a pickup 
day grooming appointment. If I choose to check-in early or check-out late, I understand that I will be 
charged for a half day of daycare. I also understand that if I do not arrive during normal business hours, I 
must either wait until the next business day for assistance if staff have departed or pay a $20 dollar fee 
to pick up my pet. 



     My pick-up date is  ________________  


